
                Places available for September 2022! 
 
 We are still taking applications for Reception, for Sep 2022. 

 Was your child born between 1/9/2017–31/8/2018? 

 We also have places in Nursery (both the 2 and 3 year olds) 

 Please contact school for more details, and a tour of our Early 

Years if you wish. We look forward to meeting you. 

 Also, you can apply here: https://www.sunderland.gov.uk/schools-

admissions-infant-junior-primary  

 

 

Nursery - Pancake Day fun!  
Early Years have been 
very busy celebrating 
Pancake Day. They 
learned about the 
different ingredients to 
make a pancake and 
where to get them 
from. We made a 
shopping list and 
followed the 
instructions to make 
our own. They 
enjoyed picking their 
favourite toppings for 
their pancake. There 
was plenty of 

opportunity to write 
shopping lists and recall their favourite 

pancake topping. Mrs Hanlon & Miss Holyoak.  
 

Look at what we offer at GPS: 
 

Breakfast Club 
Every day – 7.45-8.50. Fantastic 
value at just £1.20 per day. Book 
places via the Office.  

Home from Home  
After school care – Mon to Fri 3.15 
until 5.00pm. Amazing value at just 
£2.50 per session! Book places via 
the Office.  

FREE places for 2 year olds!  
We have free places for 2 year olds, 
in our fabulous Little Butterflies 
Nursery. 15 hours a week – check 
eligibility with our school Office staff or 
with Charlotte in Little Butterflies. 
Please pop in and enquire at our 
Office, or ring us on 0191 814 9820. 

 

Messy Play – every Friday 
 Just £2.00 per session 

 9.15-10.00am - weekly 

 Age 6 months – 2 years 

 Led by Donna, experienced Nursery Nurse. 
Book through Facebook:  
www.facebook.com/MessyPlayGrangetown 
 

 

 

 
The Ancient Greeks of Year 4! 

Y4 recently took part in 
a Greek Day. Some of 
the children came to 
school dressed as a 
character from Ancient 
Greek times and 
others came dressed 
in the colours of the 
Greek flag. In the 
morning, we made 
olive wreathes to 
wear on our heads. 
We wrote our names 
using the Ancient 

Greek alphabet, and 
learned about the importance of Greek 

temples and the different styles of columns. The 
children were then given the challenge of making 
temples, using paper and card. The challenge included 
designing a temple that would be able to hold a given 
weight. In the afternoon, the children designed their 
own Greek pots using the authentic orange and black 
colours. We ended our amazing day by watching the 
film about the twelve labours of Hercules while the 
children tasted different foods that the Ancient Greeks 
would have eaten - including olives, figs, feta cheese 
and legumes. Mrs Millican. 
 

Year 1 on Tour - Hylton Castle! 

 
Y1 recently took a trip to Hylton Castle linked to our 
English story of Rapunzel. We couldn’t believe that we 
have a Castle this old in Sunderland! Did you know the 
Castle is 600 years old? Our tour guide Claire was full 
of knowledge, showing us around and telling us about 
Robert Hylton who used to live there. We found part of 
a tall tower where we thought maybe Rapunzel might 
have dangled her long hair down! The most interesting 
part was finding out that 600 years ago, the castle 
didn’t even have toilets! They threw the contents in a 
bucket down a small hole and the servants had to 
clean it up! In the days after our visit to the castle, we 
all wrote a fabulous recount of our day using brilliant 
adverbs such as first, next, then and finally. Our 
behaviour on the trip was described by Claire as 
‘impeccable’ and I agree! Well done Y1! Miss Tose.  
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Butterfly Bakers! 

 
Our ‘Once upon a Time’ topic is now coming to an end. 
It has been such a magical topic and the children have 
really enjoyed exploring different traditional tales. One 
of our favourites has been ‘The Gingerbread Man’ - the 
children have become very familiar with the story and 
have enjoyed incorporating it into our different learning 
areas. We decided to create our very own baker’s 
shop in our role play area. The children have enjoyed 
using the play dough and cake cases to pretend to 
bake cakes. We decided that we would bake our own 
cakes with the children as they have shown great 
interest. We baked fairy cakes - the children used 
scales to weigh out all of the different ingredients and 
then added them to the mixing bowl where they mixed 
everything together to create a cake batter. The best 
part was of course eating the cakes – they were 
delicious! What a lovely way to end our fantastic topic. 
Check out our Facebook page (Little Butterflies 
Nursery) where you will see our Butterfly Bakers video. 
The Little Butterflies Team! 
 

Valentine’s Raffle! 

 
We’d like to thank the Friends of Grangetown group for 
organising our amazing Valentine’s Raffle. The Friends 
secured donations from local companies to put 
together a fantastic set of prizes, all beautifully 
presented. The four prize-winners are pictured above – 
all looking very pleased with themselves! 
 
 

Fun with French Phonics 

 
We have been doing a lot of singing and dancing in 
French during February. In year 2, we have been 
learning the names of the days of the week. A catchy 
song to the tune of the Addams Family has had our 
children clicking their fingers in time and they have 
learnt actions to go with the song too. In Key Stage 2, 
there has been a focus on French phonic sounds. Y3 
have been learning how to count and the song they 
have learnt really caught their attention. Y4 have been 
learning the names of animals and our song included a 
sheep that cuts the grass and a hedgehog that flies a 
plane! Y5 have been practising asking questions and 
they have been singing a song which included some 
interesting actions. They were even dancing along in 
the playground. Finally, Y6 have been singing a song 
about a boy who wants a dog but his dad says no. 
Without realising it, all of our children are practising 
pronunciation and they (and Madame Blackett) are 
having lots of fun along the way. Mrs Blackett. 
 

Y3 Island Survival Day! 

 
Y3 had a fantastic day for their island survival 
workshop. Although the weather was bad, the children 
did not let it dampen their spirits. They were all very 
keen to learn island survival skills after learning all 
about the Galapagos Islands. The children started the 
day by learning how to light a fire. They used a range 
of tools to start a fire and learned the importance of fire 
such as for cooking, keeping warm and keeping flies 
away. They also discussed an important part of 
survival – eating! They discussed where they could 
find food on a deserted island and learned that bugs 
have a high amount of protein. They got the chance to 
try some bugs such as worms and crickets. 
Surprisingly, they didn’t taste of much! On the 
afternoon the children worked in teams to filter water 
by using natural resources. Their water came out 
much cleaner after they filtered it. They also worked 
together to create dens and enjoyed playing in them to 
celebrate their excellent team-work. Miss Beetham. 



Year 3 Gymnasts! 

 
Year 3 attended a gymnastics taster festival at AAA 
Sports in Southwick. The children were offered the 
opportunity to experience a carousel of activities which 
included equipment such as the beam, bar and 
trampoline. The festival focussed on different 
balances, movement and landings and the children 
thoroughly enjoyed using all of the specialist 
equipment to try out some new skills. Year 3 have 
some very talented gymnasts and hopefully some 
future Olympians in the making! Mrs Bracknall.  
 

Starry, starry night! 

 
During February, Y5KM have been researching into 
the work of the famous artist, Vincent Van Gogh. We 
started by learning about his life as a young boy and 
how he was inspired to become an artist. In our 
lessons, we practised the ‘impasto’ painting technique, 
which allows your paintings to look 3D on the page. 
Using the buildings from his most famous painting, 
‘Starry Night’, we drew and cut a design onto lino 
squares to learn how to effectively print. Our final 
product was a beautiful version of ‘Starry Night’, which 
we enjoyed painting carefully and is now showcased 
on our classroom display. Miss Muldowney. 

 

Skipping Stars in Year 4! 
Year 4 began practising 
for the Skipping Festival 
that some children will 
take part in. All of the 
children have learned 8 
individual skipping skills 
and 2 long rope games 
which will be completed 
in teams. In our PE 
lessons they have been 
practising the single 
bounce skip, the double 
bounce skip, the hop and 
swap skip, the side 
straddle skip and the 
side swing skip. The 

children were challenging 
themselves to complete as many skips in 30 seconds. 
They were amazing! Miss Cassidy and Mrs Millican.  
 

HealthyBods come to Grangetown 

 
KS1 were very lucky to have a visit from the Healthy 
Bods recently. A group of dance students from 
Sunderland University put on a performance for the 
children all about the importance of staying healthy 
both physically and mentally. They touched on 
subjects such as sleep, families, healthy eating and 
emotions. The children then had the opportunity to 
take part in a dance workshop where they played 
games and practised their dancing skills. We all had a 
fantastic afternoon and would like to say a big thank 
you to Healthy Bods. We hope they return to 
Grangetown soon. See the article published on 
Sunderland University website https://bit.ly/34rnkSE 
Mrs Roberts. 
 

Children’s Mental Health Week  
Last month, we held a week focused 
on children’s wellbeing. Mrs Russell 
led an assembly helping children to 
understand their feelings and 
emotions, and this was followed up 
in class with a variety of activities. 

Andy Corrigan, our Mental Health 
Practitioner, led sessions with Y6 exploring “Five Ways 
to Wellbeing” and class teachers also led activities 
linked to our Jigsaw PSHE scheme. Mrs Russell. 

 

https://bit.ly/34rnkSE


Keep it up, Year 6! 

 
Y6 have been working hard to revise for their 
upcoming SATs tests. We’ve been completing practice 
tests as well as revising daily using our CGP revision 
books. The children are trying very hard and have 
even been staying back for an hour each week to do 
extra maths practice. We will continue to revise in 
school in the upcoming weeks and would appreciate 
any revision which the children could do at home. 
Keep up the hard work Y6! Miss Stell and Miss Hunter.  
 

Keep Calm and Carry on! 

 
Year 6 recently took part in a fantastic World War 2 
day and it was wonderful to see all of the children in 
their costumes. They all looked absolutely fantastic. 
The children began their day by trying some typical 
World War 2 ration items. We quickly discovered that a 
lot of the children would not have been a big fan of war 
time meals, but most of the children were brave 
enough to try the rather strange chutney concoction. 
The children then became designers and worked 
extremely hard to create their own Anderson shelters. 
Each and every Anderson shelter was hugely creative, 
with some of the children even using resources from 
our school courtyard to make their shelter look more 
realistic. The children then created some wonderful art 
work inspired by The Blitz. The children used 
watercolour techniques to create a sky line and then 
used other materials to create silhouettes. The results 
were absolutely fantastic. All of the children had a 
great day and behaved beautifully - well done Year 6! 
Miss Hunter and Miss Stell.  
 

 

Basketball Stars in Year 5! 

 
The Year 5 children, along with Year 5 children from 
Valley Road School, attended a basketball event at 
Farringdon Community Academy. The event began 
with the children being split into groups and being 
shown different basketball skills from an instructor.  
The children practised a range of skills which included 
passing the ball using a chest pass, passing the ball 
between their legs and catching it. They also practised 
shooting goals into the basket.  The children were then 
put into teams and played games of basketball against 
other teams. The children had a great morning, 
learned lots of new skills and enjoyed playing 
competitively. Miss McLoughlin.  

 

Reception Superheroes! 
As we have been learning 
about Superheroes, we 
have had a special 
superhero day in Early 
Years where everyone 
dressed up and came in 
as their favourite heroes 
– and some we made 
up! The heroes in 
Reception were set a 
very important job to do 
and had to be code 

breakers! The mysterious 
code was emailed to our class and was full of pictures. 
The children quickly worked out the code and found 
some prizes waiting for them in a top-secret location! 
The children loved dressing up and taking part in our 
amazing superhero day and we loved seeing them so 
engaged and excited with their phonics! Miss Barnett. 

 
D a t e s  f o r  y o u r  D i a r y  

 
 

 
Fri 11th March: World Book Day - a celebration of Reading! 
Mon 14th - Fri 18th March - Science week. 
Tues 15th March - Y6 Science workshop at Bede college. 
Fri 18th - Sun 20th March - Derwent Hill residential trip. 
Fri 25th March - Bank Hol (in lieu of Platinum Jubilee) - sch closed. 
Friday 8th April - End of Term (1.00pm). 
Monday 11th - Friday 22nd April - Easter Holidays. 
Easter Hol - Hol Scheme run by Groundwork - more details soon. 


